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Our first weeks in Kindergarten were a great success! The boys and girls have done a great job of
adjusting to our daily routine. We continue to review classroom rules and procedures as well as
center rules and proper indoor voice level. We have also started reading and writing our letters
and numbers. Thank you for all who were able to attend “Meet the Teacher”. It was a great turn
out and I loved meeting you all. Last Friday we had a “Lockdown Drill” and it was a huge success!
Please remember to dress your child in a jacket. We may not need it at lunch but recess is still quite
chilly. We have a missing sweater! Please look at your child’s sweater and make sure it is theirs
and not one that was mistakenly picked up. Another gentle reminder to label everything.

Dates to Remember
Sept.17– Earthquake Drill
Sept.25– Hearing and
immunization
Sept.26– Fire Drill
Sept.30- School Portraits

Happy
Birthday!
To Janah!
September 17

Reminders
• Please remember to put in
$10.00 for our monthly birthday
parties.
• Please remember to put in a
small towel in your child’s
lunch box.
• Remember runners for P.E.
• Please include extra clothes in
your child’s backpack in case of
accidents.

A Look at This Month…
In Social Studies, our theme will be “All About Me and My Feelings”. We will discuss how we
are unique and special in our very own way. In Phonics, we will learn how to identify the letters
B, C and D and complete many fun activities to help us learn the shape and sound of these
letters. In Math, we will continue counting our way to 100 days in school and reviewing how to
read and write numbers. In science we are learning about nocturnal animals. We are also
planning on going on a Walk A Thon in early October. Permission forms must be filled out in
order for your child to participate.

